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A b s t r a c t

In the Tienen Formation of earliest Eocene age in Belgium, at the southern rim of the North Sea Basin, the presence of thin ben

tonite and bentonitic layers has been identified and confirmed by XRD, ESEM and major element chemical analyses. For the first 

time in Belgium, bentonites have been described at that stratigraphie level, linking it to the well known earliest Eocene North Sea 

Basin volcanism related to the onset of the NE Atlantic Ocean opening between Greenland and Europe.

1 . I n t r o d u c t io n

The presence of pyroclastic volcanism in the North Sea Ba

sin during the late Pa leocene and ea rlies t Eocene is well 

known (Knox and Morton, 1983, 1988). This igneous activity 

is related to the initiation of the sea-floor spreading between 

Greenland and Europe at the start o f the formation of the NE 

Atlantic Ocean.

Pyroclastic tephra layers typically characterise the Balder For

mation of earliest Eocene in the central North Sea. In the sou

thern part o f the North Sea ash layers are less common (Knox, 

1993) (Fig. 1). A  few volcanic ash horizons are reported in the 

Upper Paleocene Ormesby Clay Formation and in the lower

most Eocene Reading and Flarwich form ations of southeast 

England (Huggett and Knox, 2006). Also, in the Sparnacien 

facies o f the earliest Ypresian at Varengeville  in Northwest 

France, d iscrete  tephra layers have been identified (Knox, 

1993).

In Belgium, only sporadic indirect indications of volcanic ac

tivity at the Paleocene-Eocene transition (Table 1) have been 

suggested based on core descriptions of wells in North Bel

gium, i.e. the Knokke well (location indicated on Figure 1): a 

diatom bloom in the top of the Tienen Formation (Oosthoek 

Sand Member); glass shards in a marine clay layer (the Zoute

Silt Member), jus t above the Tienen Formation and underlying 

the clays of the classical leper Clay Group (King, 1990); pyro

xenes in the base of the Ypresian sediments (Geets, 1993) 

and finally zeolites of the clinoptilolite-heulandite group higher 

up in the Ypresian clays (Fobe, 1989).

In this paper fo r the first time bentonite layers are described 

from the lowermost Eocene of central Belgium, an occurrence 

at a large south-eastern d istance from  the vo lcanic centre. 

These bentonites were recognized in a temporary excavation 

and studied in the fram ework of a large scale study of bulk 

and clay m ineralogical variations in the Eocene-Oligocene in

terval o f the Southern North Sea Basin (Zeelmaekers, 2011). 

The current paper therefore is strictly focused on mineralogical 

and pétrographie criteria in recognizing bentonites.

2 . G e o l o g ic a l  a n d  s t r a t i g r a p h ic a l  s e t t in g

At the Paleocene-Eocene transition, the sea level was low 

and consequently the Southern North Sea area, including the 

Paris and Belgian basins, was dominated by continental and 

transitional coastal deposits as discussed and reconstructed 

in a paleogeographic map by Dupuis and Thiry (1998) (Fig. 

1). These deposits are the first sediments to fill a previously 

incised topography and therefore re

present the start of a new transgres

sion; the lowest sea-level position 

during which the topography below 

the Tienen Formation deposits was 

incised, is interpreted as an impor

tant regional sea-level low (Vanden- 

berghe et al., 2004) at the start of 

the Ypresian.

In Belgium these deposits filling the 

incised topography are grouped into 

the Tienen Formation (Table 1). In 

Central Belgium and in the Flainaut 

province the sediments are dom i

nantly fluviatile while in north and

Chronostratigraphy Lithostratigraphy Facies

Eocene Ypresian

leper Group Kortrijk Fm

marine clays

Zoute Member marine silty clays 
with glass shards

Landen Group

Tienen Fm

Continental 
lagoonal sand, 
clay, lignite, 
silicified horizons

Paleocene Thanetian Hannut Fm
Marine sand, 
silt,
calcareous silt

Ta b l e  1 : S tra tigraphie table d isplaying the units a t the Paleocene-Eocene transition discussed In 
the text.
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northeast Belgium (Knokke, Kallo) and northwest France (Cap 

d ’A illy ) the sediments are dominantly brackish lagoonal.

Details of the stratigraphie context o f the Tienen Formation 

and under- and overlying strata can be found in Steurbaut 

(1998) and Steurbaut et al. (2003). The ö13C shift indicating 

the onset of the CIE and consequently the Paleocene-Eocene 

almost coincides with the erosive level underlying the Tienen 

Formation (Steurbaut et a l.,1999; Steurbaut et al., 2003; Ma- 

gioncalda et al., 2004). In the Knokke well the Tienen Forma

tion is overlain by the Zoute Silt M ember from which it is se

parated by some flin t pebbles; the Zoute Silt Mem ber forms 

the base of the leper Group clays in this well. The Zoute Silt 

Mem ber corresponds to the Deflandrea oebisfeldensis  acme 

and hence the upper part of the Apectodinium  hyperacanthum  

zone. The appearance of Wetzeliella astra  occurs in the clays 

above the Zoute Silt Member. The boundary between the Tie

nen Formation and the Zoute S ilt M em ber is interpreted as 

the NP9/NP10 boundary (Steurbaut, 1998). The marine Zoute 

silty clays are the transgressive system tract above the Tienen 

Formation lowstand deposits; the transgressive sequence how

ever is eroded and this lowest Ypresian sequence m isses a 

highstand tract because of regional uplift, before renewed sub

sidence form ed the main mass o f Ypresian clays (Vanden- 

berghe et al., 1998).

The Goudberg section, in which the bentonite layers were 

discovered, consists of the upper part o f the Tienen Forma

tion in central Belgium. The maximum burial depth o f these 

sediments has never exceeded about 100 to 200 m, as can 

be derived from the regional geologic history.

2 .1  T h e  G o u d b e r g  S e c t io n

The Tienen Formation was exposed in a temporary excava

tions for the high speed railway construction in the late 90 ’s 

between Leuven and Tienen in cen

tral Belgium (Fig. 2). At the Goud

berg section the top of the Tienen 

Formation exposed about 150 cm 

of locally occurring variably coloured 

layered clays and silts (Fig.3) be

tween the level with silicified conifer 

stumps of the Overlaar petrified fo

rest (Fairon-Dem aret et al., 2003) 

and the classical leper Group clays.

The lowest black lignitic horizon of 

this zone (sample EZT52 on Fig. 3) 

is the level containing the silicified 

tree stumps that developed during 

the initial Eocene thermal maximum.

The grey, more homogeneous clays 

above the layered and coloured clay

ey zone, starting with sample EZT 

58 on Figure 3, are the classical le

per Group clays. The white leached 

quartz sands at the base of the sec

tion (Fig.3) have a widespread oc-
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F i g u r e  1 : Localisation map and paleogeographic sketch map of the 
earliest Eocene in the southern North Sea Basin (adapted from Dupuis 
&Thiry (1998) and Knox (1993)). The Goudberg Section is indicated by 
an asterix.

currence in the region and contain many complex syndepositi- 

onal deformation structures resulting from the vertical tectonic 

movements around that time (Sintubin et al., 2000).

The unusual pale yellowish (EZT51) and pale grey (EZT54) 

colours of two thin layers in the section raised suspicion fo r a 

potential volcanic origin. To test this hypothesis eight samples 

(Fig. 3) of this section were analysed in detail for clay minerals.

Being part o f a larger scale m ineralogical study (Zeelm ae

kers, 2011), the main analytical methods used fo r the presen

ted study are based on X-ray diffraction (XRD), supplemented 

by Environmental Scanning Electron M icroscopy (ESEM) and
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F i g u  r e  Z :  Geological section o f the Goudberg (m odified a fte r S intubin et al., 2000).
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major element chemistry.

3 . M e t h o d o l o g y

Samples were analysed fo r both qualitative and quantitative 

bulk and clay mineral composition. Bulk samples were milled,

/ F * ; . .

a* *

Fig u r e  3 : P hotograph o f the sam pled part o f the G oudberg sec
tion, w ith  num bers and positions o f the sam ples.

Sample Qtz Kspar Plag Anat ZNon-Clays Kaol Chi 12:1 ZClays Total

EZT58 60 3 0.4 0.2 64 3 0 33 36 100

EZT51 0.6 0 0 6 7 0 0 93 93 100

EZT57 83 0 0.1 0 84 0.5 0 16 16 100

EZT56 68 0.5 0 0.5 69 9 0 23 31 100

EZT55 59 3 0 0.5 62 10 0 28 38 100

EZT54 12 2 0 1 15 2 0 83 85 100

EZT53 72 2 0 0.9 75 6 0 19 25 100

EZT52 5 0 0 0 5 0.9 2 92 95 100

Ta b  le  Z : Q uan tita tive  bulk rock com pos ition  o f sam ples E ZT51-58 (all in w t% ). Q tz = Q uartz ; 
Kspar = K-fe ldspar; Plag = P lag ioclase; Anat = A natase; Kaol = Kaolin ite; Chi = C hlorite; 12:1 = sum 
of 2:1 clays (=¡ll¡te+smect¡te+ m ixed-layered illite -sm ectite).

side-loaded and recorded on a Philips PW1830 X-ray diffracto

meter. A fter phase ¡dentification their quantitative composition 

was determ ined using a set o f prerecorded standards using 

the Quanta software, which is based on the method of Srodori 

et al. (2001) and is generally accepted to be a highly accurate 

and repeatable method (e.g. Kleeberg, 2005; Omotoso et al., 

2006). In parallel, splits o f the samples were treated using the 

Jackson procedures (Jackson, 1975) to be able to extract the 

<2pm and <0.2pm clay sized fractions. The qualita tive and 

quantitative composition of these fractions was determined by 

modelling of the oriented slides diffraction patterns using the 

Sybilla software. Details of the procedures and the software 

can be found in Zeelmaekers (2011). Quanta and Sybilla are 

Chevron proprietary software programs. Major element che

mistry was determ ined by a lithium m etaborate/tetraborate fu

sion ICP method at Activation Laboratories (Ontario, Canada).

4 .  A n a l y t ic a l  r e s u l t s

4 .1  B u lk  a n a l y s i s

The most striking observation is that 3 of the samples are ex

tremely and unusually clay-rich (Table 2); the yellowish sample 

(EZT 51) and the pale grey sample (EZT 54) consist o f respe

ctively 93% and 83% of “2:1” clay minerals. The sample from 

the silicified forest level (EZT 52) contains 92wt% of “2:1” clays. 

In this paper, and in this methodology, the “2:1” clay minerals 

are defined as the sum of ¡Mite + smectite + mixed-layered illite- 

smectite.

These are extrem ely high clay contents and much higher 

than the other samples of the clayey top of the Tienen Forma

tion, fo r which the “2:1” clay content varies between 16 and 

28 wt%. The 3 clay-rich samples are comparable only to the 

clay contents of some of the most pure Clay Mineral Society 

Source Clays, which are known bentonites (see Moll, 2001; 

Chipera and Bish, 2001). The yellowish sample (EZT51) has 

an even more unusual assem blage as it conta ins besides 

93wt% o f “2:1 c lays” , also 6wt% of anatase. The pale grey 

sample (EZT54) contains 1wt% anatase. The XRD traces of 

powder recordings of the bulk rock 

and the extracted <0.2pm fraction 

are compared in Figure 4, showing 

that even in the finest fraction still 

considerable amounts o f anatase 

occur; this is also confirmed by the 

chemical analysis of 4.2% T i0 2 in 

the <2pm fraction. The quartz con

tent in the yellowish sample (EZT51) 

is 0.6wt%, in the pale grey sample 

(EZT54) 12wt% and in the silicified 

forest level 5wt% (EZT 52). No other 

minerals are present in the yellowish 

sample; in the pale grey sample also 

2% K-feldspar and 2% kaolinite are 

present and in the silicified forest le

vel 0.9% kaolinite and 2% chlorite.

1 1 2
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All o ther samples in the clayey top of the Tienen Formation 

in the section have much higher quartz contents, ranging from 

59 to 83% and show kaolinite contents up to 10%, a compo

sition clearly d ifferent from  the 3 sam ples d iscussed above 

and more in line with regular clastic sediments.

4 . 2  C l a y  m in e r a l s

The analysis o f the extracted <2pm clay fraction (Table 3) 

shows the pale yellowish (EZT51) and pale grey (EZT54) ho

rizons to consist o f respective ly 95 and 93% o f smectite, 5 

and 6% random ly interstratified m ixed-layered illite-smectite 

(“ ISRO”), no discrete illite and 1% kaolinite in the pale grey 

layer (EZT51). The silicified forest level (EZT52) contains 79% 

of smectite, 13% of ISRO, 7% of kaolinite and 1% of illite. The 

o ther samples of the Tienen Formation in the studied section 

are also smectite-rich (up to 67%) but contain higher propor

tions of o ther clay m inerals with up to 24% of kaolinite, up to 

8% of illite and up to 13% of ISRO. The ISRO component in all 

samples has the same swelling percentage of 34 to 39 % in 

the mixed layer phase. Additional clay mineral analyses car

ried out on the <0.2pm fraction show sim ilar results taking in

to account the sm aller grain size (Table 4).

4 . 3  E 3 E M
As demonstrated by the presented XRD analyses, the pale 

yellowish layer (EZT51) and the pale 

gray layer (EZT54) consist almost 

entirely of smectite. Such a compo

sition is highly unusual for sedimen

tary rocks and is indicative of bento

nites. To confirm this conclusion the 

clay fabric of sample EZT51 was exa

mined by an Environmental Scan

ning Electron M icroscope (ESEM) 

equipped with an EDAX EDS syst

em. Contrary to known layered se

dimentary fabrics, the sample shows 

massive well crystallized clay parti

cles without any apparent depositio- 

nal features (Figs. 5 and 6). Such a 

texture is consistent with a bentonite 

deposit, in which the smectite is an 

in situ alteration product of the un

stable glassy phases originally pre

sent in the volcanic ashes. The afore

mentioned anatase phase is not pre

sent as small well-shaped crystals 

but very finely dispersed, showing a 

“sponge-like” texture, clearly visible 

as brighter spots on the dual back- 

scatter image shown in Figure 6.

4  4  MAJOR ELEMENT CHE- Fig u r e  4 :  XRD traces of sam ple ETZ51. BUL is the powder bulk XRD trace showing considerable
am ounts of anatase and some quartz (zincite is the reference additive); POW02 is the powder <0.2 pm 

MISTRY trace showing considerable anatase w ithout quartz; E02 is the oriented and ethylene glycolated <0.2 pm
The <0.2pm fraction of the samp- trace show ing an a lm ost pure m ontm orillon lte .

1 1 3
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les EZT51, 52, 53 and 54 is sufficiently rich in smectite (Table 

4) to permit a correction of the chemistry of such samples for 

the other present m inor components (kaolinite and ISRO). The 

major element composition of these samples is given in Table 

5. To correct fo r the kaolinite, its fixed chemical composition 

(AI4Si4010(OFI)8) is used. To correct fo r the illitic components in

smectite illite ISRO kaolinite Total

Sample wt% wt% wt% %S wt% wt%

EZT58 66 11 23 34 0 100

EZT51 95 0 5 39 0 100

EZT57 90 2 6 34 0 100

EZT56 67 3 6 34 24 100

EZT55 83 1 3 34 13 100

EZT54 93 0 6 34 1 100

EZT53 69 8 9 34 14 100

EZT52 79 1 13 37 7 100

Ta b l e  3 : Q uantita tive  com position  o f the extracted <2pm fraction 
o f sam ples EZT51-58. ISRO = random ly In te rstra tified  m ixed-layered 
Illite-sm ectite; %S = percentage of sm ectite layers In the m ixed-layered 
Illite-sm ectite phase.
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Fig u r e  5: ESEM image o f sam ple  EZT51 (magn .3000x) show ing
an a u th ig e n ic  te x tu re  o f th e  s m e c tite  pha se  (c o u rte s y  o f C he v ro n , 
Houston).

Fig u r e  S :  Dual backscatte r ESEM image o f sam ple  EZT51 (m ag
nification 80x) show ing fine ly  dispersed “spongy” anatase occurring as 
bright spots (courtesy o f C hevron, Houston).

the ISRO, the end-member illite composition proposed by Sro- 

don et al. (2009) as K0 95(S¡325, AI9 75)(AI181, Fe001, Mg019)O 10(OH ) 2 

was used to determine the ratios of each oxide versus the ana

lysed K20  and thus subtract the correct proportions from the 

total chemistry. This leads to the following structural formulas 

for the smectite phase:

EZT 51 (pale yellow sample):

(Si 3933 AI o,067)(AI 1361 Mg 9 329 Fe3* 9255 Fe2* 9 „38) O10(OFI)2 .EXCFI* 9 592 

EZT 54 (pale grey sample):

smectite illite ISRO kaolinite Total

Sample wt% wt% wt% %S wt% wt%

EZT51 98 0 2 39 0 100

EZT54 93 0 7 34 0 100

EZT53 83 0 11 34 6 100

EZT52 81 0 11 33 8 100

Ta b l e  4 : Q uantitative com position o f the extracted <0.2pm fraction 
o f sam ples E ZT51-54. ISRO = random ly in te rs tra tified  m ixed-layered 
illite-sm ectite; %S = percentage o f sm ectite  layers in the mixed-I aye red 
illite -sm ectite  phase.

(Si 8 845 Al 0 155)(AI 1 278 Mg 9242 Fe3* 9456) O10(OFI)2 .EXCFI* 9485 

EZT 53

(Si 3,848 AI o,152)(AI 1421 Mg 9263 Fe3* 9293) O10(OFI)2 .EXCFI* 9483 

EZT 52 (silicified forest level):

(Si 3,617 AI o,383)(AI 1|914 Mg 9127 Fe 9,314) O10(OH)2.EXCH Q2A2 

with EXCFI+ referring to the total amount of exchangeable ca

tions.

In the ternary diagrams proposed by Güven (1988), samp

les EZT51 and 53 plot in the “W yoming m ontm orillonite” field, 

which are known alteration clays originating from volcanic ash. 

The pale gray sample EZT54 plots in the “Fe-beidellite” field. 

The sample from the silicified forest level (EZT52) plots clearly 

outside all fields.

The total layer charge, which is com pensated by the ex

changeable cations (and thus equal in absolute charge), o f all 

samples is well above the smectite average of 0.41 as pro

posed by Srodori and McCarty (2008). The 4 samples are al

so characterized by a high T i0 2 content (1.2 to 4.2%) of the 

0.2pm fraction. An above average smectite layer charge and 

a high T i0 2 content are considered to be indicative for a ltera

tion and weathering of basic volcanic rocks as Srodori et al. 

(1992) observed exactly these features fo r weathered basaltic

Unit Symbol 
Detection Limit

S i02
%

0.01

A I203
%

0.01

Fe203(T)
%

0.01

FeO
%

0.01

Fe203
%

0.01

MnO
%

0.001

MgO
%

0.01

CaO
%

0.01

Na20
%

0.01

K 20
%

0.01

T i02
%

0.001

P205
%

0.01

Total
%

0.01

EZT51 44.51 13.93 0.51 3.78 0.011 2.42 2.61 <0.01 0.14 4.211 0.05 72.26

EZT54 46.41 15.06 7.12 0.02 1.96 2.65 0.01 0.28 2.478 0.05 76.03

EZT53 47.73 18.48 4.39 0.012 2.05 2.5 0.04 0.37 1.508 0.05 77.13

EZT52 42.32 16.3 11.12 0.007 0.93 3.03 0.06 0.33 1.158 0.08 75.34

Ta b l e  5 : M ajo r e lem ent com position  fo r the extracted  <0.2pm  frac tion  o f sam ples EZT51-54 as determ ined by fus ion  ICP. For sam ple  EZT51, 
Fe2+ and Fe3+ were determ ined separately, fo r the o ther sam ples F e203(T ) includes both. Loss On Ignition (LOI) analyses were not perform ed due 
to small sam ple sizes, but the ir va lues can be assumed as " = 100% - Total

1 1 4
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tuffs in a detailed study of illite and smectite layer charge on 

a large set o f samples.

S .  C o n c l u s i o n

The Tienen Formation comprises a lowstand deposit formed 

precisely after the start o f the Eocene. In its top thin bedded 

coloured clay layers occur, form ed ju s t before the classical 

marine and deeper water Ypresian leper Group clays are de

posited in the North Sea Basin.

A  m ineralogical analysis of these clays demonstrated that a 

peculiarly coloured thin bed at its top (EZT 51) is an almost 

pure bentonite. The identification is based on a composition of 

over 90% Wyoming-type montmorillonite smectite, with only ve

ry small amounts of randomly interstratified mixed-layered illite- 

smectite (ISRO) only traces of quartz, 6% of anatase, and a 

non-depositional fabric in ESEM. The ISRO component has to 

be detrital because only smectite is formed from volcanoclas- 

tic glass and the sediments of the Tienen Formation were not 

buried deep enough to permit illitization. The pale gray layer 

(EZT 54) is comparable to the yellowish layer but is less pure 

and contaminated by some more detrital components as shown 

by the higher quartz content. The blackish layer at the level of 

the silicified forest (EZT52) is a remarkable sediment; it has an 

overall mineral composition indicative of bentonite beds but the 

chemistry of the smectite differentiates it from the pale colou

red thin layers. This smectite is most likely also of a pyroclastic 

origin, but was more diluted by detrital sediment. A t present no 

explanation exists fo r its peculiar chemical characteristics.

The other sam ples exam ined in the section are also very 

rich in smectite, suggesting a volcanoclastic origin, but their 

obvious detrital fraction points at reworking and transport into 

a local lake or lagoon in a coastal plane.

In conclusion, nearly pure smectite layers of a few cm thick, 

reflect short intervals with intense regional volcanic activity. Be

tween these volcanic intervals the weathered ashes become 

part o f the normal sedimentary processes taking place in the 

lagoon or lake; also minor new ash falls were likely incorpora

ted in these sedimentation processes.

The stratigraphie position of these bentonite and bentonitic 

clays, fo r the first time identified in Belgium, links this volca

nic activity to the well known earliest Eocene volcanism in the 

North Sea Basin described in the literature.
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